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Tomson, Putnam, Hagcr to

Vic in Big Six Meet

Here Saturday.

JAYS LOSE JIM BAUSCH

Are Doped to Win by Small

Point Margin; Iowa
Also Strong.
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At tho Big Si:; conference track
meet Friday and Saturday o,i the
Memorial stadium track, 170 brown
muscled athletes from nix great
universities wi'l pour out their
energy in . runs r.r.i weight
hra.ves with hope? of acquiring in-

dividual pnd school h'j..lo;s.
The field of those c i::ipeting is

fast and veiatile. Throe Big Six
lecord holders will iind their
marks. Hay Putnam. Iowa State every case having
two miler: Coiw Tomso:!. affiliated themse1vc3 with no po-bro-

and liagcr, litical parties. is also under-
write high hurdles title holdei, will stood that will not a
personally accept the challenges
of conference ronton Jcis.

The K. V. JfiyhawKS. p'l 'icd by
the br'lliar.t nil nrou.il perform-ancc- s

of Big Jim Bau.-ch- , who will
not this year, woe out-- l

kt champs la. t .' cason. Acxrd-in- g

to a dope pii-- t in.d bv
Jimmy Lewis. Coach Heniy F.
Schulte'3 right hand nvtn.
is favored to repeat with Ne-

braska and Iowa Stale pushing
close behind.

In dual meets during tro beason
the Cyclones tnd Husk.': :iuht
t a tie and then Schuite s fpike-s!er- s

nosed out a 3 point vietoiy
over the Jays a little later. The
Cornhuskeis were al?o triumphant
in the Big Six indoor winter.

All Have Chanps.
Kvcry school in .he

has some outstanding .show i.if--

who execute their event3 with
Fparkling case and assuranca.

Nebraska's big shot is Hugh
P.hea. 200 pounds of shot heaving
machinery. Rhea has met no
stimulating competition m;i:c the
e:;it of Jim Eau.sch of Kansas. Bob
Ostergard was Schulte's p.L.e and
joy in the 440 but a muscle pulled
m'tbe Kansas dual has Hm limp-
ing about unable to work out.

Iowa State has Putnam, a 4:1G
milpr; and A'ag-d- . two
swift half milers: Hager, 6 sec
onds high hurdler, and a . needy
sprinter named Wells.

Kansas boasts of two d:. d men
who skimmed the century ir 9.

in a dual meet at Mis-- ! u: i

Saturday. They are Raliu Sickcl
And Joe Klaner. Sickcl : 'igotiaicd
a ?1 3 second 220 beat a.;o at W.s- -

souii.
Coffman is Vaulter.

Jayhawker ffman r- -t a li. V.'
Tftord of 13 feft 7 n the i!e
vault recently. Trueblood, team-- 1

mate, threatens 13 fe"t In that ;

event quite often. Flick an! Kite
scamper over the high mv low
hurdles in sensational fasnion pnd
Bryan throws the javelin V 'j feet
and up.

Kanf-a- Stf.Je f '.he und? dog
f the meet, accoidmg to tte

prophets. Ehtlick. a jumper,
however, is recognized f leap tar
of the Big Six. He H nmrt-:- of
0 feet 2 and 3 inchex ,n Dial event.
So olofsl'.y has thrown th- - Jcus
13." feet for the Aggies.

Th" .Soonei." take prde in
Oienn Dawson ar.d CliUord

Me!!. Dawwm is ier.iid?d a3 the
be-- t two rniler in the coi;fe,cntc

Mel) won the hig i;c indoor
road jump and surpiii?d for a

firyt pia.ee the Texas relays. The
fight in thin event between Tom- -

son. present record holder. Gray,
r.i Hege, all of Nebraska, and;

Mell of the Southerner, fhouid be
one i,l the high spots of the track
party.
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Clapp Issues Notice
About Tennis Exams

R. G. Clapp, professor phys-
ical education, Issued the fol-

lowing notice to men registered
for tennis: "All men regis-te-e- d

for tennis must take final
examination with Joe Stanton
before credit will be reported
for the course.

Appointments for this exam-
ination must be made before
May 20, at the office of the di-

vision of physical education for
men, room 207, Colisrum, or by
telephone between the hours
11-1- 2 a. m or 2-- 6 p. m.

R. G. CLAPP, M. D.,
Professor of Physical
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49 RUNNING FOR
STUDENT OFFICES

(Continued from Page 1.)
college an independent Is running:,
while law college and the college
of agriculture is represented only
by a Blue Shirt.

Due to an insufficient number of
hours the previous semester or to
minor fluctuations three candi-
dates have been eliminated from
the ballot which appeared in Sun-
day's Ncbiii.skan. Jane Youngson,
wuman candidate from the college
of business administration, was
eliminated due to an insufficient
number of hours last semester.
This was due to an auto accident
which forced her into the hospital
for nearly two months making it
impossible for her to carry the 12
hours required for eligibility.

Pitzer Junior.
Marshall Pitzer. Yellow Jacket

Xiom law college, was taken from
the ballot, not because of scholas
tic ineligibility but because he is a
junior in the school lather than a
freshman as the council requires.
Failure to meet precisely with
council eligibility requirements
also eliminated Fred Wanek, Blue
Shirt who was listed in dental col-

lege.
Women candidates are eligned in

party preference on any ballot in
order that equality between men
and women in council representa-
tion will not be altered through
any act of theirs which might give
the men an extra number of votes
under the proportional representa-
tion system.

With all campaigns
out of the w.y and all vote-grabbin- g

schemes for the current day
in full swing voters may expect
much ado as what is expected to
be the largest election in campus
political history gets under way.

The college of law is represented
by only one candidate, Lloyd
Pospishil. a Blue Shirt. Pospishil
is a member of Delta Theta Phi,
won the freshman debate cup three
years ago, is en the varsity debate
squad and ia an honor student.

PROF. CRAWFORD
ENTERTAINS MEN

IN DEPARTMENT
Prof. P.. P. Crawford, head of

the agricultural journalism de-

partment in the university, is en-

tertaining boys majoring in his
at a dinner Thursday

evening at the University club.
Annually Crawford invites

to dine with him in an
informal fashion. Matters nertain- -

in. . ,prif.,iituioi journalism 8re
ulked over after the dinner usu- -

T. mpn clarence Clover
and Donald Facka. arc graduating
from Crawford's department this
spring.

DENTISTRY GROUP
TAKES HOOPER IN

AS NEW MEMBER
Dr. E. L. Hooper of the college

of dentistry last week was elected
on honorary member of the Mi-

lwaukee Dental Forum after he
bad given two addresses before the
society. His subjects were "Im-

pressions for Construction of Den-

tures." and "Aesthetics of Denture
Construction." He returned to Lin- -

coin early in the week.

VACATION
POSITIONS!

A ! 1 st, nationally known
;,;. .j'.g equipment concern is
s, c...ng a number of college
men ar.d women to fill well-payin- g

vacation positions. You will
be able to earn big money this
rummer. Your hours are your
own. you may select your own
territory, no experience neces-
sary. Your friends in your city,
at your golf club. In your own
(et will help you earn large sal-

aries. For information eimply
drop a line to

NATIONAL GOLF
BALL COMPANY

1513-1- 5 Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago, III.

Want Ads

LOST AND FOUND

LARGE BUWLT of Glovf r 'nnclalmM
u tily Ntbrukaa otlic. CUim tneio
umz4 iil)f.

Lot viiM v'jvrcofwllh whit lur.
P.rd. Call Or Hit t B7HA.

FOf.ND Blar nd whit heerd scarf.
Owaer my claim tiy ylnt for this d.

LOST Exprlrnntl chemiatry bork.
Owner rny rlairn by l)ntlfylii and
vnytng lor this ad at the Isaiiy

ottut.

fOUXO Onr, Parher ren Owner my
claim by Mntifir.f anJ rlns for this
ad t th tai! Nbrk oflic.

ijjK't blki.k velvet rot with bli'-- "fur
Rewrd. Call Crxr.e Ro-z-t at B71.

FOCND Erisirieer ntWk. Otrni
n.y :llin by clentifylns; no paying
f.,r thi ad at the Uaily Nebraxltati
r,ffl.

FOUND KIM rule whlh th owrir
may lniin tiy MMifylna; t rid (jiyins;
tor this a'J ( th Daily ..brskn
OtI'.a.

j Leonard

RETRACTION Retraction -

Shucks is "on the spot."
There seems to be a venal,

vile, scurrilous, blackguard, das-
tardly, surreptitious plot abroad
to discredit the Shucks column.

We didn't write "Shucks"
Thursday last. Y'et Friday morn-
ing out pops a half colmun of
senseless nothings under a
Shucks caption. "Pins, Pins, Pins

Poor old fire and sword con-

stitution Sig Alphs i maglnc
Shucks talking about things like
that stuff that would never be
found anyplace but in "No Man's
Land.

THIS Ultimatum to "No Man s
i onri " frk run riAwq omt nr.

printer or whoever is responsible
for this latest atrocity: "Keep
these extraneous scribblings un
der the right names and where
they belong.

Its bad enough to get credit
for the things one actually docs
write. A lawyer has been re-

tained and Shucks intends to sue
the Daily Nebraskan, the Univer-
sity, the Governor and the United
States for extreme mental agony,
fraudulent misrepresentation1, ag
gravated forgery, and everything
else Imagineable.

THIS thousand of high school
- Doys nere fnuay ana Satur-

day had something that all the
coaching, pounding and swearing
in the world can't pound into
some university teams be they
football, basketball or track.

It's the will to win, the do or
die fire, the grim determination
that nothing else in the universe
matters but this race this jump

or this weight heave that
causes these high school lads to
make 12 feet five pole vaults and

"23 feet plus broadjumps, perform-
ance of varsity Nebraska or Big
Six calibre.

University athletes, if they are
good, seem to get the idea that
they are doing someone a favor
when they display ther prowess.
There is no limit to the heights
that some Cornhusker sportsmen
mi'nt have attained if they had
been innoculated with the right
"Fight to the Death" needle.

"THERE is a real fracas going
on in intramural sports. With

the results not tabulated in play-
ground ball, golf and horseshoes,
Alpha Gamma Rho leads all
Greek clubs with Tau Kappa Ep-bilo- n

second and the Delts third.
The A. G. R.s have won their

league in baseball, and are in the
finals in horseshoes. The Tekes.
however, last year's Jack best
champs, have the vote of the pro-
phets for the baseball title which
carries 100 more points than
either of the other sports toward
the capture of the great cup.

fOLF mornings, tennis noons.
swimming afternoons, picnic

evenings and motoring nights
the weather is sporty enough but
hardly a scholarly influence.

NEW YORK PICTURES j

ARE EXHIBITED HERE!

An exhibit of forty photographs
IVcra the Art Center of New York
City appears in the third floor
galleries of Morrill hall and will
be on display all this week. The
photographs were chosen by a se-

lect committee as outstanding
works of art.
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THREE CLUBS REMAIN

I

Sig Chis Defeat D. 'U.s in
Friday Bout; Sigma

Nu, Delts Vie.

Elimination from the intramural
golf tournament has clipped off
contending-- ' organizations until
only three remain. The

" Sima
Chi link warriors cracked out a
7 2 to i 2 victory over Delta
Upsllon geilfers for a cinch on fiec-on- d

place in that sport on Friday
afternoon.

A controversy rages in the
other bracket between sigma Nu
and Delia Tan Delta over wnicn
team is deserving of the right to
vie with Sigma Chi for the cham-
pionship. The Sigma Nus claim
a 6 to 6 tie, while the Delts have
reported a G 2 to 5 win. The
dispute has been submitted to Rudy
Vogelcr for adjustment.

Sorenson Wins
In the D. Chi bout,

Carlyle Sorenson pocketed 2 2

points for Delta Upsilon at the ex-

pense of Leonard Conklin. Buss
Lohr dropped three points to Carl
Hopewell of the Sigs, Clora Mertz,
Sigma Chi, loat the first nipc
three down to Jack Lieben and
came back with a warm finish on
the way in to finish the eighteenth
three up on the second nine. An
extra hole gave the point on the
eighteen to Lieben.

At this juncture the score was
tied at 4 2 all. Chi Galloway
crushed Tappin of the D. U.'s in
the deciding match with little dif-
ficulty birdieing number 12 to toss
triumph into the hands of the
Sigma Chis. The finals will prob-
ably be played off this week as
soon as the Delt-Sig- Nu argu-
ment is settled.

HOME EC FACULTY
ENTERTAINS COEDS

AT TEA SATURDAY
The home economics faculty en-

tertained all senior girls and grad-
uate students of that department
at a tea on Saturday afternoon,
May 16, from 3:30 to 5:30, at the
Home Management house. Mrs.
D. W. Burr and Miss Florence Cor-bi- n

presided at the table. Mrs. D.
W. Burnett. Miss Bernice Miller
and Miss Elsie Ford Piper were
among the guests invited. Stu--

or
Opeotf anil lotv

Croup to
Install This

All new members of Sopho-
more commission should attend
the installation service Tnesday
evening at 7 o'clock in Ellen
Smitn hall. Miss Catherine
Dunn will speak, and music will
be furnished by Catherine War-
ren and. Betty Ann Rccgan. All
those who will be unable to at-

tend should notify Bereniece
Hoffman.

donls from the university school
of music contributed music during
the afternoon. About 80 persons
attended the tea.

WILL GIVE
MAY 20

Miss Cornelia Fehner will give
a senior recital for Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree from the school
of fine arts of the University of
Nebraska, Wednesday afternoon,
May 20, at the Temple Theater, at
4 o'clock. Miss Fehner, who is a
student of Taul Rcuter, will give
the following program: Herzlich
tut mien Verlanger, Brahms-Bu-son- l;

Allcmande,
(from the suite in C major for
violincello); Sonata, Op. 12, Si-

belius; Carnaval, Schumann.

CLUB HAS
LAST OF
YEAR EVE

The last monthly meeting of La
Soiree Francaise was held Friday
pvpninp nt KUen Smith hall. Many

numbers were present--interesting
. I . .

ea by memDres oi ine uepaniueuu
Wentworth Fling told of his

bicycle trip from Paris to Carcos-sonn- e.

Miss Juanita
a whistling solo which was 'foll-

owed by the of the
scene between Don Juan and Mr.
Dimanche by Mr. Fling and Afr.
Davis. Mr. Heller and his quartet
played four numbers. E. V. Telle,
instructor in romance language,
then sang three numbers.

Teachers with successful teach-
ing experience needed in

every

124 Ho. 12 Lincoln, Nobr.

Cost faros fo the

Tbe "travel wise" to ind from the Orirnt, Lnow
tbat "White Lmprf sum" comprise the largest, fas-
ter ships crossing the Pacific. Special low-co- ac-

commodations for students maximum comforts
for tbe money. Congenial company, hospilablo
crvice, and speed that cuts days off tin trip.
See the Canadian Potties en route, then from
Vancouver or Victoria sail either via Honolulu or
direct to Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai,
Hoog Kong, Manila. Aelt your local agent or

'. A. hEMXEY, StPamthip General Agent
ri ui Jarluon BiW., Ckttogo, 111 , Trleplionm If abath VlH

Canadian Pacific
womo's cfs: AX.fi t !f if a v eT Is y s t t m
Carry Canadian Pacific xprm$ TranUtn Chequm Good th tf orUt Oiar

Exactly What You Want In

Prints, Dust Shedding, Non- -

Sophomore
Evening

CORNELIA FEIINER
CELLO

RECITAL

Bach-Godows-

FRENCH
MEETING

FRIDAY

McCombgave

presentation

Department.

BOOMER'S
TEACHERS AGEXCY

Students

BlkV WHITE

TRI-- K CLUB TAKES
IN NINE MEMBERS
DURING INITIATION

Nine students In the college of
agriculture were Initiated into the
Trl-- Agronomy club last week.
Those initiated included George
Schmid, Floyd Hedlund, Jason

of

Our Big Spring Sale

pnU:ninig Goods
QomtMuesl

Hundreds of friends and taken advantage of
our at this opportune time of the
at the opening of season. fail to see our
last before you

GOLF
Including 4 Lawlor
"Husker" clubs, leatherS

stand-u- p

complete for

Lawlor "Husker" 50c Golf
ball, $1.004 for ....
Golf Tees, 5cper dozen ,

Golf Knickers,
to 62 OC

J8.00

Sweaters.
to $6.00,
now $1.9$
Matched Irons. Set of 5
matched hickory shaft
irons. q sg
value $15.00 ... 3" 3
eSt of 5 matched steel

irons. Regular
$17.2$$25.00 ...

Tennis
4

One lot high grade 4 mq
Rackets at 3.
Penn Tennis Balls, 3 in a

"a" 99C

Kiddy Car
Regular $2.50 95cto $3.50

STEEL WAGONS,
to $4, for . . $1.95

VELOCIPEDES. values
up to $7.00. Clos- - XQ
ing out at

Entire Stock of WHEEL
GOODS at Clean-u- p prices.

Fishing
B a m b 0 Jointed

:r: 19Q vRo;ei.,.e....69

Black waterproof Steel Jointed
Line, per

.... 69

A Wffl

A" Sheer Miracle" "at the
Lowest Price Frocks of

Material Been

to

Norlss Endcis, Ralph
Bush, Milan Austin, Lowell Jack,
son, Ebers, and Dcloss Or-cu- tt.

The Trl-- club is a new organ-

ization upon the college agricul.

have
wonderful values year. Just

the Don't
minute values buy.

reinforced bag

Wool
Values

Slipover Values

Regular

shaft
value

Values
Reg.

Shakespeare

spool

Webster,

Albert

customers

turc rampua. The four charter
members of the are
Fred Seifer, Melvln Husa. Glenn
Burton, and Clifford Jorgensen.

9 J
GOLF HOSE
Cotton,
Pair ....VV
GOLF CLUBS
St. Andrews
wood and iron
clubs. Clean up jtpprice. 950
Steel shaft wood
and Iron clubs.
Values $5.90 up

ss.00. $2.95

6ol
Shoes
In two-tone- s and
plain colore,
rubber soles end
calks. A bar- -

gain
at ..

Kcds
Special for Keds field day and
summer wear. EOr
Values to $1.25

Base Ball
GLOVES On lot, valurd at
$4.00 each $1.89special at
One lot of $6.00 $2.89Gloves at

guaranteed 27
inning official League. Regu- -

$85 $1.19
BASEBALLS

Regular 75c AQt
value 47W

One lot of assorted Fish
Baits. Values to 83c. 9CTo close out at

CAT FISH
BAIT ..... 19P

ftYi W'

Hour Two

Fa- -

,r.' 95

Sporting Goods Co.
1134 N Street

Sheer Dresses New "Bemberg-Svelda- "

Wrinkable, Cool, Fade Proof, Washable!

This

Quality Have

Offered, Our Knowledge!

organization

SET

$595

Boys9

BASEBALLS,

PLAYGROUND

Tackle

Dresses of the new "Bemberg" fibre that is neither cotton,
wool, linen nor silk but that resembles chiffon in its sheer,
delicate appearance and its charming grace of. drapery and
is like cotton in its durable washability! Tr

i

Lovely dresses in the most exotic prints on
either light or dark grounds! Every one with
a promise of the most active, all-summ-

er service
every one immune to normal perspiration

ready to stand the test of washing and ng

and sure to come out fresh and attractive as ever!

Ever so feminine in their cut and fashioning with niching,
and with lace touches and narrow belts at the normal waist-

line! Some are sleeveless with cape collars.. Others with
short and three quarter sleeves! In Brown and Blue prints,
and in Black prints on White ground.


